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billion pounds per year, since
1944, Dalhsten noted, even
though crop losses due to insects
has risen from 7 percent to -13
percent in the same time period.
"This is certainly not a success
story."

'"There are problems in the de-
pendance on a single large spon-
sor [the federal government] ...
In the long run, it may be better
to depend on [a consortium of
industry companies]," said Rich-
ard Adler, associate head of de-
partment of electrical engineering
and computer science.

The federal government is ap-
plying pressure to MIT concern-
ing the transfer of high technol-
ogy to foreign citizens, according
to Adler. He feels, also disagree-
ing with Dahlsten, the govern-
ment presently is a much larger
problem than coporate sponsors.

MIT's new Microsystems Lab-
oratory for Very Large Scale In-
tegration was cited by Adler as
an ex-ample of postive industry
influence. Half of the lab's $21
million capital costs for building
renovation and equiptment pu-
chase and also half of the lab's
annual $3 million operating costs
will be borne by companies.

"We must give industry some-
thing [in return for their contri-
butions], but it won't be intellec-
tual property. They will be
buying a relationship," said Ad-
ler. Each company donati-ng
money to the lab will. be able to
participate in the Visiting Profes-
sionals Program, in which com-
pany employees will be' able to
work at MIT for a year under a
professor.

The Semiconductor Research
Corporation (SRQ), a newly
formed group of high technology
companies donating funds to uni-
versity research, will donate an
additional $1 million per year to
the Microsystems Laboratory,
said Adler, giving another exam-
ple of positive corporate influ-
ence.

'It astounds me that my col-
leagues seem to get money with

Tech photo by P. Paul Hsu
Laurie Blackwelder '86 (bottom) and her sister, Shelly, display
their balancin2 abiiities on a unicycle last Saturday.
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By John J. Yinrg
"Chemical companies only

push one approach. They are in-
terested in doing one thing -
selling compounds to kill pests
... It's all marketing and sales
and not biology and ecology,"
said Professor Donald Dahlsten
yesterday at a panel discussing
the influence of funding on aca-
demic freedom and integrity of
the university.

Dahlsten, professor of ento-
mology at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, stressed the in-
fluence of the chemical compan-
ies on pesticide research. Chemi-
cal companies only fund research
that studies the beneficial aspects
of potential chemical pesticides,
he said, and no one supports re-
search on the environmental and
secondary effects of these com-
pounds. "There is no way to
know the other side of the coin."

"There are both pluses and
minuses to industrial funding [of
research], but there are more
pluses" disagreed Henry Jacoby,
professor of management and as-
sociate director of MIT's Energy
Laboratory. He said corporate
sponsors are not "fundamental-
ly" different from other funding
sources such as the federal gov-
ernment.

There are several types of re-
search, Jacoby noted, and the
more facilities intensive projects
have to consider where.money is
available. "We can't write the
whole system off."

Students must work on what-
ever the professors receive money
to study, Dahlsten commented,
and though there are both pros
and cons, he feels there are more
cons. Students must study "the
effect of compound A on crop B
in eliminating pest C ... [The
chemical companies] don't care
about the effect of the same
chemical on beneficial insect D."

Agricultural chemical use is an
example of the bad effects of this
method of funding, Dahlsten
said. Herbicide and pesticide use
has increased ten-fold, to over a

no strings attached," Dahlsten re-
marked about the SRC. "Per-
haps, in their industries the
strings are much more subtle
than in the chemical industr y."

"For the moment, shortage of
manpower and concern about
foreign competition" sparked the
creation of the SRC, responded
Adler. "'I share the skepticism
about how long industry's altru-
ism will last.

"All [of our research] has a
dual use," Adler noted. "I, for
one, don't want to relegate people
to coal mines because of nuclear
clean up problems. Not produc-
ing robots to solve this problem
because someone may misuse
them is a close call. Almost ev-
erything can be used for bad or
good."

Feder al h
By Sam Cable

The US Department of Educa-
tion announced in Mar'ch it will
drop the requirement that men

;eligible for the draft provide
copies of their registration docu-
ments to college officials.

The department will signifi-s
cantly revise measures for enforc-
ing the Solomonl Amendmenlt
which denies federal financial aid
to draft non-registrants. The revi-
sions will hold for at least two
years. department officials said.
;Stuldents applying for -financial.
aid will be required to sign a-doc-
umnent indicating they have com-

By Thomas Huang
The annual MIT Spring Week-

end junior-senior drinkoff will be
restricted to MacGregor House
to avoid problems encountered in
past years, according to Robert
A. Sherwood, associate dean for
student affairs.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs became con-
cerned after last year's competis-
tion -held at four locations -
precipitated M 500 in damnage to
500 Memorial Drive, Sherwood
said.

"Carpets and chairs were ruin-
ed," Sherwood contin~ued.
"Somebody also punched a hole
through a new portable black-
board." Participants forced the
drinkoff coordinator at 500 Me-
morial Drive away from the
drinking site when she tried to
stop the event, he said, and she

By James F.-List
Asbestos pipe insulation is ex-

posed in five of MIlT's older dor-
mitories, according to John Rut-
ledge, assistant operations man-
ager o f the MIT Housing Office.

The protective covering on as-
bestos-insulated pipes has worn
out in several places, exposing
the hazardous material in Baker
House, Bexley Hall, East Cam-
pus, Random Hall, and Senior
House, Rutledge said.

The MIT Housing Office will
cover exposed asbestos with plas-
tic sleeves, Rutledge said. The
sleeves are designed to eliminate
the hazard posed by direct expo-
sure to asbestos, a material close-
ly linked with several health dis-
orders.

Rutledge expects the plastic
sleeves to last for the lifetimes of
the buildings. None of the asbes-
tos insulation will be removed.

Public and maintenance areas

A student shows his idea of
scientific ladder.

plied with draft registration laws,
but college officials will not be
required to verify the students'
claims.

The change in requirements
has not affected the positions
most major schools in the Boston
area have taken on giving finan-
cial aid to nonregistrants. Most
officials interviewed said the
changes will make administration
of the law easier.

The new regulations will ease
the job of the university, said
Charles Devlin, dean of financial
aid at Northeastern University.

"As long as we don't have to be
the policemen - so be it."

The changes will make the law
"a lot easier to administrate,"
said Robert O'Rourke, director
of financial assistance at Boston
University. Boston University's
basic policy to withhold funds
from men who do not register for
the draft will not change, he ad-
ded.

MIT, Harvard University,
Brandeis University, and the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Bos-
ton have not yet announced offi-
cial policies on the federal aid re-
strictions.

had to call campus police for
help.

The Classes of 1982 and 1983
had to underwrite the cost of the
damages, according to Kenneth
R. Grant '84, president of Mac-
Gregor House.

"Both of the class presidents
recommended that the drinking
competition be discontinued,"
Sherwood said. "Most of the liv-
ing groups said they did not want
to be the last stop in the competi-
tion."

The Deains Office sent letters
to all living group social chair-
men stating that alcohol should
not be the central focus of any
social event, said Glenn A. Eaton
'83, MacGregor House social
chairman.

"We were told all these horror
stories about what happened in
previous years," Grant comment-

Hazard in
are receiving immediate atten-
tion, according to Rutledge.
"What's visible in the dormitories
is taken care of right away," he
said.

Pipes in students' rooms, how-
ever, are receiving attention only
when residents complain, he said.
Students' rooms in the five dor-
mitories will be inspected and
treated to cover exposed asbestos
this summer.

Students who suspect asbestos
is exposed in their rooms can
have their pipes examined and

ed. "There were drunks running
up and down Amherst Alley
causing havoc."

The drinkoff would have been
canceled this year, Sherwood
said, but Grant and Eaton met
with members of the Dean's Of-
fice to discuss the possibility of a
new format for the event.

MacGregor was selected as the
site for a pub including the
drinkoff, Grant said. "We're go-
ing to open a pub on April 21,"
he said. The drinkoff will be part
of the activities, but it wvill also
include nonalcoholic beverages,
food, and live entertainment.

Each class. in previous years,
had to finish a keg of beer before
moving on to the next location,
Grant explained. The first class
to empty the kegs at all four lo-
cations won the drinkoff.

do rm
treated immediately by contact-
ing their house managers, Rut-
ledge said.

Exposed asbestos was first dis-
covered in MtIT dormitories last
summer, Rutledge explained. The
MIT Housing Office has used
plastic sleeves since then to cover
exposed asbestos where noticed.

Reports of exposed asbestos
are "checked-out immediately,"
according to Rutledge, and the
application of the plastic sleeve
takes "between a half hour and
an hour."
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Panel discusses funding for
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Applitek is leading the way in local
area network. technology. Our product
is based on an innovative, proprietary
technique that could revolutionize
the computer and communications in-
dustries.
We're looking for exceptional people
who want the challenge offered by a
start-up company at the forefront of
technology. Through participation in
meaningful projects, you will ex-
perience real personal growth and job
satisfaction. Those individuals who are
committed to the entrepreneurial spirit
will find our "Fortune" worth looking
into.
We are offering exciting opportunities
for self-starters with an MS of- BS in
Computer Science or Electrical Engi-
neering. Dealing with an up and com-
ing data communications technology,
you will be involved with projects that
combine the excitement of R&D with
real world product development ex-
perience in such areas as:
• Network Systems Software
* Data Commuimicatiorns Application

Software
a RF Communication Systems (Analog)
Applitek encourages an open ex-
change of ideas in an environment that
strives for technological innovation.
Ve are well funded by major venture
capital companies and our manage-
ment team has had successful careers
waith leaders in the industry. We offer.
competitive salaries and a complete
benefits package including a stock op-
tions plan.

5 Corporate Place, 107 Audubon Road, Wakefield, NA 01880

An ECquIl Opportunity' EmloVll! T ,- .
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Coop will remain
closedon Sundays

By Ellen L. Spero for which most other Harvard
Harvard Cooperative Society Square merchants will also open

stores will not open on Sundays on Sunday for the first time, Ar-
"just because the blue laws are geros said.
Over," according to James A. Ar- The response to the April 17
geros, general manager of the opening will determine whether
Coop. the Harvard Coop will continue

"We will open when it serves a opening on Sundays, Argeros
purpose for the Coop to do so," said.
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Argeros said.
To meet the needs of the MIT

community, the Tech Coop might
open on Sundays during "impor-
tant" times, such as the beginning
of the academic term and com-
mencement, Argeros continued, a
policy similar to the Coop's cur-
rent practice of extending its
hours at the start of the term.

With the exception of such spe-
cial periods, Argeros does not
envision the Tech Coop generat-
ing enough business to justify the
expense of opening on Sundays.

The Coop plans to open its
Harvard Square store Sunday,
April 17 from noon to 5:45pm on
a one-time trial basis, according
to Argeros. The Sunday opening
would coincide with a special Pa-
triots' Day weekend celebration

WPorld
European leaders react to Gromyko rejection of Reagan arms plan - Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei A. Gromyko's rejection of the United States' proposal to limit medium-range missiles is not likely to
be the Soviets' last word, Western European leaders told officials in Washington this week. NATO govern-
ments had encouraged Reagan's proposal to limit American missile placement in Europe in return for Sovi-
et reductions in Europe and Asia. West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl said he would deploy the missiles

-in his country in the fall if proposed Geneva arms talks do not produce results.

Jordan and the PLO postpone negotations with Israel - Yassar Arafat, chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, and Jordan's King Hussein were unable Sunday to agree to hold a summit with
Israel based on President Ronald Reagan's call for peace in the middle east. Reagan's plan calls for a self-
governing Palestinian group in the West Bank, but not an independent Palestinian state. Arafat scheduled a
new Arab summit where "everything will be discussed," despite Hussein's attempts to convince Arafat that
Reagan's plan may be the last chance to negotiate for a return of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Nation
Railroad car spills acid, forcing 2000 to evacuate Denver-A railroad car loaded with nitric acid
ruptured in a northwest Denver railyard Sunday, injuring 16 persons and forcing 2000 to leave their homes.
At-least 18,000 gallons of acid spilled from the car when it was pierced by the coupling from another car,
according to Miles Slocum of the Office of Emergency Preparedness.

Second operational Space Shuttle launched NASA launched its newest Space Shuttle, Challenger,
at 1:36pm yesterday, to begin a five-day mission. Its four-man crew will deploy a communications satellite,
and two astronauts will make a three-and-one-half hour spacewalk. The launch was successful despite high
winds at high altitudes which could have thrown Challenger off course.

WMeather
Sunshine turning to clouds and rain - Sunny today with highs between 52 and 56 degrees. Clouds will
appear late this afternoon and tonight. Showers becoming likely tomorrow, with temperatures in the 40's.

Buir S. Kaliski

Stores along Massachusetts
Avenue and in Central Square
have reacted differently to the re-
peal of the blue laws. Purity Su-
preme, Radio Shack and Hit or
Miss have been open Sundays
since March 27 when the repeal
took effect.

Other stores near MIT, includ-
ing Banes Furniture World and
the Bicycle Workshop, plan to
open Sundays, but are unsure
when they will begin.

A few stores do not plan to
open, but several echoed the sen-
timents of Max Naggar, owner of
the Cambridge Trading Company
in Central Square, who said, "If
everybody opens, we will have to.
But right now we have no plans
to do so."
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Aff~~~~~PExorbitantn tuoitlion
hikes unjustiifie

The MIT Corporation last month approved the 10.3 percent
increase in tuition recommended by President Paul E. Gray '54
and the Academic Council. Undergraduate housing costs will
increase by an average of 9.9 percent, and food service con-
tracts will cost 8.7 percent more next year. The estimnated total
undergraduate student budget of $14,800 for 1983-84, used
largely for calculating financial aid, represents an increase of
9.6 percent over this year.

The US Consumer Price Index, which measures inflation in
the cost of a selection of goods, rose but 4.6 percent in the
1982 calendar year. MIT tuition has, in fact, increased at a
greater rate than the index every year since 1977.

This year's increases in student budget seem mild only when
compared wvith those of the last three years. The most devastat-
ing jump was that announced in 198 1, a 19.4 percent increase
in tuition and a 17.2 percent increase in student budget, com-
pared to a 13.5 percent increase in the price index.

The exorbitant annual increase, although expected, is not
justified. MIT should not need to increase student charges by

more than the increase in the cost of providing education,
food, and housing.

The MIIT administration's excuses for fee hikes in excess of
inflation have been varied and convincing: cutbacks in federal
financial aid requiring MIT to draw support for needy'students
from its already overburdened general funds, reductions in out-
side funding for research forcing MITS to draw additional in-
come from other sources, and competition for talented young
faculty members prompting MIT to find money for higher sal-
aries.

Such compelling arguments merely hide the Institute's com-
plete disregard for the welfare of its students, who carry an un-
fair share of the budgetary burden for many years beyond their
stay at MIIT. The Academic tCouncil, the president, and the
Corporation show no consideration of those who must inden-
ture themnselves while students and then begin their working
lives many thousands of dollars in debt.

The administration is certainly in a position to continue
bleeding its students. Students are faced with a clear choice:
pay or leave. As more are forced to choose the latter, the qual-
ity and diversity of the MIT community will likewise bleed
away.
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but nevertheless naive. One re.-
mark by Dr. Caldicott so in-
censed us that we felt obliged to
comment.

"'Very few Americans use
their democracy ... Voting
should be compulsory,' said Dr.
Helen Caldicott, national presi-

To the Editor:
We have stood silent for too

long. Having read about the Nu-
clear Test Ban Treaty Debate in
The Tech [0March 29), we have de-
cided to vocalize.

The arguments of the test-ban
proponents were well intentioned,

dent of Physicians for Social Re-
sponsibility. Since 'nothing
moves a politician more than his
own political career,' people have
tremendous power to influence
their leaders to'pass the test ban
treaty, she noted" in The Tech ar-
ticle.

How can Dr. Caldicott justify
mandatory voting? Perhaps she
would like mandatory voting for
a mandatory candidate - the
Soviet Union has a "democracy"
much like that. Many citizens in
our country choose not to vote.
However those that do take the
time to vote must be concerned
about the issues. Since they are
concerned about the issues, they
must be informed about the is-
sues. A concerned and informed
vote is much more valuable than
the vote of an apathetic and un-
informed individual who was
forced to cast his vote. Forcing
uninformed individuals to vote
would only be detrimental to the
voting process.

The key here is that voting in a
democracy is a right and a privi-
lege. Of course it is also a respon-
sibility, but if a citizen chooses
not to exercise his right to vote,
that is his prerogative. It is not
the government's place to force
hinm to do otherwise.

Greg Brandeau '84
Fred Johnsson '86

and two others

To the Editor:
The best in new wave, rock,

and pop.
Personalities who sound hu-

man instead of cloned.
Weekdays from 7am to .4pmi:

"Sleepwalking," "The Late Ri-
ser's Club," "The Beat, Beat,
Beat Show," "The Crazy Quilt,"
"Aural Fixations" with the lovely
Sue Safton, and the "Mystery
Girls."

Who?

What!
Apathy. Ignorance. I don't

know what the problem is....
If there is a better radio station

in greater Boston, you find it.
But I'm telling you it's located
right here on the MIT campus
and called WMBR at 88.1 MHz
on your FM dial.

Tune in. Turn it on. A radio
station as good as WMBR is a
terrible thing to waste.

Leonard Murray

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the rest -of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or articles. All submissions should be typed, tri-
ple spaced, on a 57-character line and bear the author's signa-

ture. Unisigned letters will not be printed, but authors' names
may be withheld upon request. The Tcha reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.

The Tech (ISSN 0148-9607) is published twice a week during the academic year (except during
MIT vacations). weekly during January. and ti-weekly during the summer for $10.00 per year
Third Class by The Tech. 84 Massachusetts Ave. Room W20-483, Carnbridge. MA 02139. Third
Class postage paid at Boston. MA. Non-Profit Org. Permit No. 59720. POSTMASTER: Piease
send all address changes to our mailing address: The Tech. PO Box 29. MIT Branch. Cambridge.
MA 02139. telephone: (617) 253-1541. Advertising, subscription and typesetting rates avail-
able. Entire contents ° 1983 The Tech. Printed by Charles River Publishing. Inc.
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The International Studenlts' Association and
other participating clubs would like to extend an
invitation to the MIT community to come and
take part in our 2nd annual International Fair,
this Friday, the 8th, on and around the Kresge
Oval.

What makes an International Fair an event not
to be missed? Well, last year, participating groups,
such as the ISA, CSC, Carribian Students Club,

gence of "Dense Pack Churches"
or "The First Church of the
MX,"' Soviet neuron technology
IS' improving and may reach the
"break-even" point in the Presi-
dent's brain soon. Look for Rea-
gan to give equally communist
and anti-communist statements
soon. In particular, statements
such as "The whales are taking
over New Bedford and raping
women. Let's eradicate them," or
"El Salvador out of Afghanis-
tan!'9' are possibilities.

Once President Reagan reaches
this point, the country will be fin-
ished. MIT, with its superior re-
search capabilities, should look
for a solution before it's too late.

Eric Scheidker G

To the Editor:
Steven Kroft describes commu-

nist infiltration of pornography,
and (on less solid ground) of
Heaven [Feedback, March 18]. I
should like to contribute my own
findings on the attempted Soviet
takeover of the United States.

Soyiet influence in X-rated
movies is well documented, but
lesser known is what is done on,
the opposite end of the spectrum:
G-rated movies. I was appalled
by the MIT Lecture Series Com-
mittee's showing of "Barnbi,"
which has scenes which would
make Mister Rogers recoil in hor-
ror. The brutal slaying of an inl-
nocent deer is a Soviet design to
turn the viewer to anti-NRA and
pro-environlment politics. With

this film, the Russians have made
the G-rating as pornographic as
the G in G-spot. Indeed, this film
may have had a substantial influ-
ence in the communist New York
anti-nuclear demonstration.

My source (Deep Throat) in
Washington tells me of Soviet at-
tempts to mnake inroads into
President Reagan's brain. The ef-
fort has created different effects
than desired, actually damaging
more of the President's brain cells
than turning them into commu-
nist cells. Reagan's recent speech
to evangelicals, where he tells
themn to preach an anti-nuclear
freeze platform, illustrates this ef-
fect.

To combat the possible emer-

and Sangam provided music, dance, food, and
conversation 'from their respective countries or cul-
tures. This made the fair both colorful and inter-
esting. The universal language of fun and laughter
made it enjoyable.

For lots of fun, and as an interesting way to
spend anl afternoon, join with us, this Friday, in
celebration of an International Community that
boasts members from many different nations, in-
cluding, don't forget, the United States!

QUALITY DENTISTRY. ...
JUST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm - . Dana, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

S~uzanne Hl. Robotham, D.D.S. Harvard Summlrer School, the nation's oldes.' summIer ses-
sion, features open enrollment in nearly 250 day and eve-
ning libera! arts courses and pre-professional programs. The
diverse cirriculurn includes courses appropriate for fulf illing
college degree requirements as well as programs designed for
career and professional development. The international stu-
dent body has access to the University's outstanding
libraries, museums, athletic facilities, and cultural activities,
with the additional benefits of Cambridge and nearby Bos-
ton. Housing is available in Harvard's historic residences.

_ q -_~~gw

interested in the health professions. A special introductory
college program for qualiflied high schooll juniors and seniors
is also offered.

634 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge. MA 02139
Telephone
(617) 876-8734

Academic Calendar
JUNE 27-AUJGUST 19,1l983

Liberal Arts
Undergraduate and graduate courses in more than 30 liberal
arts fields are offered at convenient hours. Intensive foreign
language and writing programs are available. Amnong the
many areas represented are Anthropology, Computer Sci-
ences, Fine Arts, Mathematics, Psychology, Music, and
Visual and Environmental Studies.

Pre-Professional
and Education
The Summer School offers all basic courses necessary for
pre-medical preparation. Of interest to pre-law students are
classes in government and economnics. Business courses
include computer programming, financial accounting, sta-
tistics, and a business writing workshop. Non-credit review
courses for the GMAT, GRE, and MCAT are offered. Grad-
uate level courses in educ~ation and in management theory
and application are also available.

Special Programs .
These include the Harvard Summer Dance Center, Dramna
Program, Expository and Crea~tive Writing Program,
English as a Foreign Language, and the Ukrainian Summer
Institute. The Harvard Health Professions Program is for
ethnic minorities and econornically disadvantaged students

T
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I
Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298 

90 lMt. Auburn St. 
A4 Harvard Square
Cambrid~ge, M\A 02L1

Nairobi, Cairo, Jerusalem, London.

INFORMATIONAL MLEETING

30 university students, drawn from across the United
States, will circle the world Sept. '83 - May '84 living
and studying inl the 'above locations. Accompanied by
internationally known senior professors, the selected
students will carry a full course load 'as they explore
how societies represent and interpret themselves to
themselves and outsiders.

An exceptional opportunity to study around the
world for a full academic year, the International H~on-
ors Program seeks mature,..motivated candidates who
have achieved academically. Interested students are in-
vited to meet with a representative of the- program on
Thursdays April 7, at 4 pm, in Rosom 3-133.

Further information may be obtained -by contacting
the program directly.

THE INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96

1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138

491 -3)1 20

You've seen the news.
We're building on a rich tech-
nological base, and are competing in
new business areas. As a result,
we're seeking experienced software
people who can support new network
services and entities.

Immediate Openings
Specifically, we are staffing two pro-
gramming areas:

Appiceations
If you can show us at least 2
years of applications programming
experience using C language and
UNIX* operating system, we can
show you a remarkable showcase
for your talents. Have a back-
ground in systems analysis/design
and systems testing? So much
the better.

Systems
We're looking for UNIX* systems
programmers to provide support
for operations support systems.
We offer the opportunity to work
with state-of-the-art Bell Systems
processors (BX.25, intelligent data
base machines, and ETHERNET).
Strong C background is required.
UNI>X* internals and data com-
munications background desired.

Let us tell yout more.
To investigate your future at our
facility in New Jersey, send your
resumre, including salary history...and
preferably including salary expecta-
tions...to: Management Recruiter,
Dept. MVT-1, AT&T Long Lines,
FRoom 5A267, Bedminister, NJ
07921.

An equal' opportunity employer..

HARVR
this summer

University ITypewriter Co.,nc

Repairs a Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brothers- Hermies
Olymnpia. * Silver Reed
Smith Corona -I-,_ 

UINIIX* and I Pro 3rammers
sl=k m weigeet

in telecomniunimcld&amin

vork~~~~M to yormvnae
AROUND THE WORLD STUDY

Kvoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,

Afan nogDres
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the studio, where the tracks were com-
bined to produce the duet. The resulting
sounds, at times suggestive of George Ben-
son on acid, are the only truly humorous
moments on the album, amusing despite
the ridiculous lyrics.

Elsewhere in Utopia we find Zappa dis-
coursing on cocaine abuse ("Cocaine Deci-
sions"), bad science fiction movies ('The
Radio is Broken"), labor unions ("Stick
Together"), and sex ("Sex") with his usual
misanthropic cynicism, taking swipes
we've all heard before at easy targets. The
three short instrumentals provide little re-
lief, serving only to remind us of the pau-
city of Zappa's compositional ideas.

I feel obliged to mention, even at the
risk of being accused of nitpicking, how
little music - less than 37 minutes
there is on The Man From Utopia or any
other Zappa release since 1977. I know
he's out to make a buck, but he also de-
cries record industry tactics. Heav'e--aivdi'
knows there's enough Zappa materiaF- in" 
the vaults to make another 35 records, so
why is he spreading it so thin? Why
doesn't he just shut up and play his guitar?
For the answers to these and more ques-
tions, wait for the next Zappa manifesto,
The M~an Who Sold the World.

m

I
w
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Joke has to rely on its own rather spare
sound in a live situation. In lieu of treated
vocals, Jaz tries to impart a raspy gurgle
to his -singing, but he inevitably fails to
maintain the sound and falls back on his
Johnny Rotten-esque British accent.

The live mix renders the band's limited
sonic palette to the point where the pro-
ceedings sound monochromatic, with gui-
tars and synthesizers melding into a wall
of undiscernable noise.

"Hia" is the work of a band that has
never lived up to its initial potential. The
joke was never funny; now it's time for a
mercy killing.

"Ha" Killing Joke Live, on Editions EG
Records.

Killing Joke's 1981 debutrshowed it to
be a clever synthesis of punk sensibilities,
heavy metal attack, and electronics laden
gloom. It alsd' showed the group to be
somewhat derivative, although no direct
influences could be cited. The release of
this six-song live EP finally. makes clear
who is influencing whom: Killing Joke is
little more than a Public Image Ltd. clone.

Stripped of all the production and Teu-
tonic sheen imparted by producer Konrad
Plank (also Kraftwerk's producer), Killing

The Man From Utopia, Frank Zappa on
Barking Pumpkin Records.

Frank Zappa's 35th - that's right, 35th
- album finds him sinking deeper into the
morass of scatology and bad taste he's
been creating since the dissolution of the
Mothers of Invention. His once scathing
social commentary has been supplanted by
his desire to rub our noses in our own cul-
tural refuse, with less than satisfactory re-
sults.

When Zappa amuses it's because his tar-
gets are mere caricatures: The Disco Boy,
the Dancin' Fool, and the Valley Girl were
the subjects of jokes long before Zappa
joined in the derision. Whenl he tackles
larger issues, however, Zappa falls flat on
his face, as is evidenced by The Man From
Utopia, a desultory collection of half-
baked ideas and weak instrumentals.

As is the case with other Zappa albums,
Utopia incorporates, one new idea and
works it to death; in this case the idea is
the guitar-voice duet in botha "The Dan-
gerous Kitchen" and "The Jazz Discharge
Party Hats." Both tracks are based on live
performances in which Zappa sang lyrics
to a simple accompaniment. Guitarist
Steve Vai transcribed Zappa's singing and
reproduced the melody note for note in

Beat Surrender, the amn on Polydor Re-
~6d.
"Understand kiddiwinks, that there are

times, undoubtedly, when it's a kick to be
alive .. 9 Thus spake Paul Weller, guiding

'light of the Jam, in the notes for his band's
final single. After one listen you'll under-
stand that the Jam had a real kick record-
ing this EP, a double single. "Beat Surren-
der" is in the running for the best song the
band ever made, and "Shopping" is their
second best B side (after "Dreams of Chil-
dren"). What makes this EP such a delight,
however, is the second side's trio of
rhythm and blues classics, a set of lovingly
rendered homages to the Jam's influences.
Curtis Mayfield's "Move On Up" and
Barrett Strong's "War" take on a new life,
fueled by the Jam's boundless energy and
heartfelt playing.

it's always sad when a band dissolves at
its creative peak, but the Jam have pro-
vided us with a fitting farewell, and a re-
minder: 'i... only when coffee and milk
are mixed do they both become delicious

The King of Comedy. original soundtrack
produced by Robbie Robertson, on Warner
Brothers Records.

The King of Comedy soundtrack is a rar-
ity in the record business: a cohesive film
score that is also a collection of singles.
What further distinguishes this compila-
tion is the unavailability of these singles
elsewhere. Producer Robbie Robertson,
former writer/guitarist/vocalist for The
Band, has compiled 10 songs from the
outtake bins of various recording artists
and ordered them into what could serve as
a greatest hits colection.

The only two tunes written specifically
for the fillm Robertson's own "Between
Trains" and Bob James' "King of Come-

dy" - are, unfortunately, the only two
flops. In a way it's Robertson's own fault:
How could he expect his song to stand up
to the Pretenders' "Back on the Chain
Gang" or Van Morrison's "Wonderful Re-
mark"?

There's something for everybody on this
soundtrack, be it the new wave contribu-
tions of the Talking Heads ("Swamp") and
Ric Ocasek ("Steal the Night"), the blues
of B. B. King and Ray Charles, or the
cocktail jazz of David Sanborn. If you're a
fan of any of these artists, you'll want this
record. After all, you won't find these
songs anywhere else.

It's nearly impossible to detect any of
this music in the movie.

I . MOVE UN UP
i. l I, STONED OM OF MY M.jNA
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under the banner of the beat surrender
brothers and sisters, it's then you make
your mind up."

Beeswax: Some B-Sides 1977-1982 and
Waxworks: Some Singles 1977-1982, XTC
rues lo irzz1rr"c / rf I- ''S' ' As I * *f& .

XTC have done it again: The initial
pressing of Beeswax comes with a "free"
copy of Waxwvorks, making this double re-
cord compilation the finest of the genre.
Waxworks contains a representative sample
of XTC's hit singles spanning their whole
career. If you've bought the recent reissues
of the band's first three albums, Waxworks
becomes essential, being the only record-
ing on which you'll find h"Making Plans
for Nigel" (released only as a single) and
'"Science Friction" (originally released on a
four-song EP).

Beeswax proves XTC renders the distic-
tions "A-side" and "1B-side" meaningless.
Every one of these tunes coulU ue a blit, es-
pecially 'Smokeless Zone," "Punch and
Judy," and "Heavenn is Paved-with Broken
Glass." What these discs collectively prove
is XTC's prowess as pop sorngwriters.

Taken together. Waxworks and Beeswax
serve as a concise retrospective of XTC's
career, displaying the band's prodigious
maturity in five short years. Essential lis-
tening in every respect, this compilation
charts XTC's progress as they draw ever
closer to the great art-pop mean.

David Shaw



think some of the ties between university professors and cor-
porations, especially ine biotechnology, create conflicts of in-
terest?
A: Well, again, that is an awfully broad question. To the
extent that memzbers of university faculties are consultants
to corporations involved in biotechnology, they will reflect
that in the variety of their involvements. I do not think it
is inappropriate for -tile public oar the university communi-
ty, when they are trying to evaluate the pronouncements
of individual faculty members, to: take into account their
background and their involvements -what their con-
cerns are. If their involvements include industry, that
shouid be taken into account. Whether it's a conflict per
se or not is a different question. Intrinsically, it is not, be-
cause people are perfectly able to separate their various
concerns.

[On the NIH regulatory cornmittee,] industry is not an
advocate of deregulation. For instance, one of the stron-
gest reasons why the committee continued mandatory reg-
ulations rather than going to voluntary [ones] was that in-
dustry asked for it. And industry asked for it in order to
cover themselves. So even trying to figure out where the
conflict might lie is hard to tell; it [might have] the oppo-
site sign of what you might have thought. I was arguing
for voluntary regulations and was being accused at the
time as speaking for industry, until I pointed out that in-
dulstry- and I didn't have-to point it out, there were let-
ters that camoe in -felt the opposite way.

.. we will find ways of actually
replacing genes with new genes."

Qua When you said industry wanted to cover themselves
from what?
A: They wanted to be able to say "we have been following
the guidelines, the national policy, therefore we cannot be
held liable for anything that happens."' Also, they wanted
to be protected against local jurisdiction.
Q: If a professor is a consultant to a corporation, or oil the
board of directors of a corporation, might he decide to re-
search2 an area in which the corporation is interested while
at the university, or to specifically undertake research he
thinks mnay be profitable?
A: When you are working ine a university, any work that
you do belongs to the university, so if you did work in
your own laboratory that led to a patent, that patent
would not belong to the company. So it would be counl-
terproductive to do that- I don't think that's a problem.

I think there is a problem when, for instance, a com-
pany has a problem. Take a chemical problem: they jus
can't get something synthesized. It is not a matter of pat-
ent of anything, they're just stuck and you as a consultant
go in and say, "I think I know how to do it," and youp go
back to one of your graduate students and say, "try this
thing for me." That I would consider inappropriate. i sus-
pect it happens. I don't know.
Q: Are there instances wvhere a professor is working on a
vimilnr rnhh!mb.-ith that -hic, unior-i- -,'axa ccnsulta.t,

and f hereports the results as a consutn Iewudge
paten! licenses?
A: Again, I suspect that's a possibility. On the other
hland, if [the research] were done at the university, it
would be gross deceit to seek to take out a patent at a
corporation. Secondly, at least around here, all of the
work that we do involves graduate students and postdoes,

... so there is no way I could go and take out a patent on
some experiment that they did through a company I was
involved in. I think thaat's a virtual impossibility. They
would have my head if I tried to do that. And, as I say,
that is just plain illegal. You could, I suppose, posit total-
ly illegal scenarios. 

(Please turn to page 8)

By Tonay Zamparutti
David Baltimore '61 is American Cancer Society profes-

sor of microbiology and director of the WXhitehead Institute
for Biomedical Research. He received the 1975 Nobel Prize
in medicine for his work in microbiology. Baltimore will
give a lecture entitled " Will Success Spoil Molecular Biolo-
gy?" tonight at 8:30pm in room 9-150.
Q: In 1974 you were one of the first people to call for
gutidelines for genetic research. Recently, in the Nat ional
Institutes of H~ealth (NIH) recombinant DNA advisory com-
mittee, you suggested the guidelines be made voluntary.
A: We actually initially meant for the guidelines to be vo-
luntary7 and were not suggesting in the letter of 1974 that
a mandatory procedure of strict regulations be set up, We
believed that the NIX should provide guidelines to the
scientific community as to where there may be hazards
and where there may not be hazards and what the appro-
priate kinds of responses should be. The difficulty was
that as soon as that became part of the public and politi-
cal world, it was forced into the role of a mandatory set
of regulations and sanctions. So wha t I was trying to do
there was to go back to what had been in fact our original
conception.

Qe Should there be limitations on the scope of genetic re-
searchz?
A: What do you mean by that?
Q: What areas should not be researched? One extreme ex-
ample would be military applications.
A-: That's why I asked you what you meant by it -be-
cause it's a loaded question.. Why don't we deal with one
thing at a time.

Military applications. There is a widespread feeling that
the major limitations in the use' of biological warfare
weapons are not the organisms themselves, but delivery,
routes of delivery, protection of friendly forces, things of
that sort. So, I'm not extremely worried about the poten-
tial for recombinant DNA ire the area of biological war-
fare. On the other hand, there are many people who are,

isimply because these are, new ways of modifying organl-
isms, and it is hard to be sure of their potential.

The United States has signed a treaty which says the
government of the United States will not undertake any
work inl the development of new biological weapons, and
we will not stockpile these weapons. Anybody who did
such work would be contradicting the treaty obligations
of the United States. There is a subtle question of whether
an' individual is bound by a government treaty. Clearly,
'the- government is bound: the government can't give a
grant and they can't have one of their own establishments
carry out research of that sort.

If an individual did such work on his own, my under-
standing is that he would not be in violation of the law.
So it would be appropriate for Congress to pass a law
which says that individuals in the country are bound by
the country's treaty obligation under the biological war
convention .

The NIH regulations are the wrong place to deal with
this question. They are not designed for that sort of thing,
they are not making ethical or moral judgments, and they
are not makting judgmenlts about international right and
wrong. They are making judgments about safety in the
laboratory. To use the NIH guidelines as a forum for
solving other kinds of political problems is merely to
-muddy their whole role.
Q: What about genetic research on humans?
A: There are two aspects of genetic engineering of human
beings. One is the use of tools, concepts, materials, and
methods of genetic engineering to correct inborn errors of
heredity in an individual. For instance, a supply of a
source of good hemoglobin to somebody who has only
sickle hemoglobin. There are many other examples of en-s
zyme defects that need to be rpaired. It seems to me pro-
viding such therapy to an individual- in a wray that
doesn't change the h1eredity- of the individual as it has been
passed down through generations, but merely helps the in-

dividual deal with a problem he inherited -is good
medicine. I think it would be criminal not to go ahead
with such research and try to develop such methods.
Whether we can actually make procedures workt is an
open question.

To actually change the heredity of an individual by
manipulating the germ line is infinitely more complicated.
It is something we can't do now -although we can do
something like it in mice. It's done in a very nondirected,
nonspecific- way. No one's actually cured a defect in a
mouse, but rather put in new genes in the mouse. It re-
quires relatively complicated techniques and doesn't really
solve anybody's problem.

But I- can well imagine in the future that we- will find
ways of actually rplacing genes with new genes. We don't
know how to do it today, but let's say we knew how to do
it. We will then face the question of which genes we want
to replace, and to what extent we want to muck around
with the heredity of our species. I don't know the answer
to that. I do know that the -notion we can have large scale
effects on intelligence, on racial types, on all those things
that we worry about; I think that's all absolute fantasy.
That we can correct individual defects, again of the sort
of specific genetic defects, I think is something one can
think about. Again, we are miles from it.

And there I think we have to go reasonably slowly and-
develop a national consensus about whether this kind of
thing is appropriate to the hum an race. Again, when we
are talking about phenylketonuria, which is a classic in-
born error of heredity, I don't think we would have a big
argument. We would have an argument: there would be
people who would say it is not natural, and we would
have to deal with that question and I'm not one to say we
must utilize such procedures. If we developed a national
consensus that we didn't think it was right to do it even
when there were -defects that needed control then we
wouldn't'do it. We had reached similar problems for other
reasons, for economic reasons, with procedures like heart
transplants, which for a long time weren't done.
Q: In the mid-70's, -when genetic engineeringfirst became a
buzzword, a lot of people talked about it, there were a lot o~f
arguments whether this research should be undertaken, what
guidelines were needed, and so forth. N~ow public attention
seems to be centered on the performance of biotechnology
companies in the 'stock market.
A: There are different sorts of discussions going on now,
that's true. I think you make an enormous mistake if you
look at the public debate as merely what the newspapers
have been printing, because newspapers..run out of steam
on questions long before they let sensible answers devel-
op. There has been, continues to be, a serious concern in
the scientific community and in the philosophical commu-
nity about the implications of modifying heredity. And
there ought to be. You won't see that reflected in the day-
to-day newspapers except at moments of excitement.
That's just the way the press is. But this business of
66where's the public debate?" is a mispercepti'on of how
thinking goes on in- this country, or in any country. It
doesn't go on in newspapers. It'goes on among a small
group of people who are willing to take the time to look
into all the complications and implications. And they be-
gin to come to a consensus within the intellectual commu-
nity and that then has to be brought to the public, gener-
ally at some moment when it comes to a head, not at any-
body's choosing, but at the choosing of circumstance.
And people are either prepared for it or unprepared for it.

Tech photos by Robert Winters

Q: Should solely biologists set the guidelines for DNA re-
search?
A: The [NIHI committee has a large public representa-
tion. The committee was completely recomposed about
four, five years ago. It includes 50 percent representation
of public members of various sorts- lawyers, physicians,
others. Actually, a relatively small number of people using
recombinant DNA today are on the committee.
Q: As a former director of the Hastings Institute [The In-
stitute of Society, Ethics, and the Life Scierncesl, do you
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freedom, but similar requests by industry have not received
the same notoriety, the same attention. Why is there this
differenee? -

A: i don't know. In my mind, any prior restraint is an in-
fringement and should be looked at very, very carefully.
Part of the reason why one has received more attention
than the other is the implications are quite different. The
reason for prior review, from a national security point of
view, is the possibility of classifying [research] so it could
not be published. The review for patentability is for an
absolutely finite time, and they say, "give us n days and
either we'll file or we won't file [for a patent], but we're
not going to ask you to rewrite your manuscript or to
bold anything secret."
Q: In recent months, there's been a lot of discussion about
biotechnology companies - several have failed. Has prom-
ise of the field been overblowna

I I I 
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WANTED
Marketing Assistant next four weeks for
evaluating position in many othesr cities.
Hours flexible. Pay negotiable. No spe-
cial skills necessary. Write Dr. Miller,
Apt 21, 239 Commonwealth Ave., Bos-
ton, MA 021 16. Send references.

Multivariate Regression, Spearman's
Rank Correllation Coefficient, Random-
Numbers. Nothing is too much for my
HP-97 fully programmable desktop,cal-
culator. Too big to wear on your belt!
Your for $248. Call Roelof Prins (1-263-
0840)).

TYPING
by Ruth Marsal, 33 Newbury Street,
Boston (near Arlington Station). Call
266-1 522. Hours 9:30-5:30. Basic
rate: $1.75,'page. IBM Executive type
style. Expert work. Theses, resumes,
math, foreign languages, music, editing,
proofreading.

Olivetti Hand Calculator
LED display, printer, rechargable, award-
winning design, like new. $45. 426-
2120/2129 Ext. 417.

Female 25 +, easy-going, responsible,
wanted to share sunny Central Square
apartment available imnmediately. Conve-
nient to MIT, T. shopping. $225 monthly
includes 2 rooms, all utilities. Security
deposit required. Call Sabrina x3-7385
after 4pm; 547-6724 evenings.

Youn~g Adult College Group
now formningR for social events and sports
activites to be held on weekends during
the summer in Hyannis Cape Cod spon-
sored by the Cape Cod Jewish Singles
Club. If interested in joining or for more
information. call Fran or Bob at 3932-
3225 or 244-0>543.

FOR SALE
lCambridge Condo, 1 BR in 12 yr old
brick elevator bldg. Has deeded parking,
roof deck, laundry, eat ill kitchen, a/C. do
d, w/w over wood parquet, gas heat &
cooking. $51 K. Call Connie oar Mike,
926- 540)0.
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A: The profits are clearly many yea~rs off and the level of
activity, I think, has been well beyond what the present-
day potential of -the field canl bear. I think most of us in
the biomedical community feel that biotechnology has an
enormous future because of its tremendous adaptability,
the tremendous range of applications of biological sys-
tems to commercial problems. But right now exactly [dis-
covering] what's worth doing and what is going to be easy
and what is going to be hard, and setting all the prece-
dents and all that stuff -none of that has been done.
And so for all these poor companies to develop, I think it
very premature.
Q: A lot of these companies actually were begun by profes-
sors. Were a lot of their predictions on genetic engineering
in the marketplace premature?
A: I guess so. I suspect there is a tremendous naivete
among professors. Take me for example. I had plenty of
naivete about industry. All of us grew uip in a tradition of
pure science and to think that we can then walk into the
industrial world and be savvy in our appraisal of how to
do things, of what's needed, of what styles of organization
are appropriate, is naive. But naive euthusiasm carried
molecular -biology a very long distance and so it is our
style. I think what we are seeing are the results of a fair
amount of naivete at this point.
Q: How is one company you are involved in, Collaborative
Research, fairing?
A: Collaborative Research is doing quite well. IIt went
public and the stock price is holding up.

(Continuedfromn page 7)

Q: Do many professors consider leaving academia, as did
Walter Gilbert, to join a company?
A: A fair number of professors have been thinking about
that.

Q: Is it more problem at smaller schools more than ones
like MIT7
A: Well, Harvard is not such a small school, And I know

two people who did it at Harvard. No, I don't re-ally think

it is a problem of small schools or large schools.
I think we see a number ozf people going from academia

into industry when their tenure decision comes up. A

number of people from H~arvard, for instance, have re-

cently not gotten tenure and have gone into industry.

There has been nobody in the biology dep'artment faculty

at MIT who's left to go to industry.

Q: In some industry agreements to support university re-
search -such as W.R. Grace's agreement with MIT -
companies have asked for prior review of research, in other
cases exclusive patents or license agreements. Do these pro-
visions infringe on academic freedom?
A: I would say that any prior restraint is an inhibition of

academic freedom, and even if it is a matter of 15 days, it

certainly crimps your style. In setting up instruments we

have been very careful to minimnize any such interference.

Q: A lot Of attention has been given to government requests
for prior review for national security reasons of research in
certain areas. These have been termed threats to academic

'. .. biotechnology has an enormous
future because of its tremendous
adaptabil ity, the tremendous range of
applications of biological systems to
commercial problems."
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Canon P3-D11
Handheld Printing
and D:isplay Calculator

-1 0 Digits
- Single Memory
- Print on-off

switch
- Uses 1 1/2 " width

paper (3 rolls
included)

- Power souorce: 4
penlight batteries
(included)

-AC adaptor
(optional)

reg. $39.95 NOW $34.95

Canon P-26D:
Mini-Desktop Printin~g
and Display CalcuJlator
- 10 Digit

-Single Memory
-Versatile it em count

function
-Decimal selection

switch
F. O. 1 , 2, 3, 4

-AC: power only
reg. $79.95 NO3W $59.95

*~COMPUTE THE SAVINGS-
HARVARD 1

COO:PERATIVE

Available at Harvard Square; MIT Student Center;
Children's Medical Center.

buy _ll _w w I

Ridinig Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston t

BalItimore 1icse 40 14 , resach: ~I

Commercia sucs is stl fsv

TECHI SHOW ~83-a ITAX TIME TOOL
F$%.U CT0

rt- 1;'o 

APREAL 1, 29S,p9 at 8PM I
APlRIL 7 at 7PM

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
84s Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Canon P-101D0
Heavy Duty High Speed Printer

-1 0Digits
- Single Accumulating Meamory
- Decimal point selection 0, 1, 2,3, 4

-AC power only
rear $109.95 -NO3W $
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Softball takers home opener
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(Continuedfrom page 12)

The 2-0 lead held, compliments
of Robinson's work on the
mound and some big plays in the
field by a flawless Engineer de-
fense. In the fourth, Kelly
speared a drive destined for right
field for one out. The next batter
then hit a soft liner to right
which Raymond fielded on one
hop and threw to Kelly, getting
the runner by two steps. Robin-
son did her part by keeping the
Bates hitters off-balance and be-
hind in the count. Although she
wasn't as overpowering as in
Wednesday's game against Coast
Guard, the Los Angeles native
forced the Bobcats to hit easy
grounders and lazy fly balls.

MIT cruised along until two
were out in the top of the seventh
inning. The visitors sent a pinch
batter to the plate, and Robin-
son, in her only real mistake of
the game, hit her on the first

pitch. The next batter hit a soft
fly that Raymond could not get
to. The ball skipped by the Tech
rightfielder for a triple, scoring
one run and putting the potential
tying tally on third. Bates' next
hitter rolled a grounder up the
middle, but Chen, in a fine play,
went to her right and made the
throw to first for the final out.

Extra Innings: In two games,
Jandura leads the team in hitting
with a .714 average. Anderson is
second at .571. . Robinson had a
13-inning scoreless streak broken
with Bates' run in the seventh.
She has a sterling 0.50 ERA in

the first two games of '83. She
has given up just seven hits, and
has 11 strikeouts. Last year, Rob-
inson was 10-4, with a 1.52 ERA,
and was named to the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Softball As-
sociation Division III All-Star
Team. . .Saturday's win over
Bates was MIT's first ever. Last
year, the Bobcats won 10-
4...The NCAA News has pre-
dicted MIT to be one of the top
Division III teams in the East-

. . MIT takes on Clark in
Worcester tomorrow and plays a
doubleheader with Wheaton on
Briggs Field Saturday.

He~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 4#,A<

Tech photo by Robert Winters

Grace Saccardo '86 connecting for a base hit against Coast Guard.
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Information about HUM-D subjects
Humanities subjects
Concentrations
Major Programs.

Refreshments will be served.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston I

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card ?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in yourfuture. But more than that. We believe

in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things

like a new stereo or fumiture. Anid because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you.

So call for a Special Student Application (H

campus bulletin boards.lHi I
The American Express Card. Don't leave| 0 

j

Sprint Service
50¢ Extra Per Roll

school without its·
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Hurnanities
Open House

April 6, 1983
2: 00 - 4: 00

Bush Room 10-105

GOO)D

UN ,IVEST

SA0lf I& a
ICON

IYO I S (aCOtJNT
School $ Office Supplies

Rubber Stamps

311 Mass Ave., Cambridge; 3 Blocks froma MIT

mREE COLOR PRINTS

Pay for the first set and get
the second set Free at the time
you leave your original color
print roll for processing and
printing.

Overnight
Avai lable:

C"11 toda forn appl icat io.:
800Q5288000.oSTANDARD PHOTO/33

ettc
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Baseball - Three hits by short-
stop Dale Rothman'84, including
a home run and a triple, were not
enough, as the baseball team
dropped its home opener 6-4 to
Bowdoin Saturday afternoon. t
The squad will be looking for its
first win today when it hosts the
Harvard Crimson at 3pm on
Briggs Field.
Rifle - Cliff Eskey '85 placed
Ilth in the small bore competi-
tion at last weekend's national
collegiate rifle championships.
Tennis -The men's tennis team
upped its record to 5-1 with a 5-4
win at Wesleyan Saturday. Ramy
Rizk '86, captain George Hoehn
'83, and Chiwon Hahn'83 all
took their singles matches, while
Chen and Rob Craig '86 followed
Hoehn and Will Sauer '85 in
chalking up doubles victories.
The team will have plenty of op-
portunities to raise its record,
with afternoon home meets
Wednesday (vs. Bowdoin), Thurs-
day (vs. Amherst), Friday (vs.
Colby), and Saturday (vs. Wil-
liams).
Track-The outdoor track team
opened its season with a 87-67
loss at Division I University of
New Hampshire Saturday. Pat
Parris '85 (hammer), John Taylor
'84 (440-yard dash and intermedi-
ate hurdles), Ed Arenberg '84
(220-yard dash), captain Martin
Taylor '83 (triple jump), and Bob
Walmsley '84 (three miles) all
posted victories in the losing ef-
fort, and the team captured the
one-mile relay. The Engineers
will open at home Saturday
against Bowdoin. The meet is
scheduled to begin at 12:30pm.
Volleyball - The men's volleyball
club experienced the thrill of vic-
tory Saturday, defeating Boston
University 3-1.
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Going Home? fl. mm

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
OBoth air and ocean modes.

O0ur own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770
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INIEW POLITICS

MASS FAIR SHARE, one of the
largest progressive, grassroots
organizations in the country, is now
hiring individuals to do frand-
raising, community outreach, and to
develop a citizens lobby that
can shape and influence the politi-
cal and economic decisions in
this state.

Hrs: 1:30-9:30.

$175-$225/wk.
Will Train.

CALL 266-7505 btwn 9-1.

SUMMSlER AND PERMANENII
POSITIONS AV/AILAB3LE
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tie, but it is young, and, as is the
case with many inexperienced
teams, inconsistency was its con-
stant nemesis. Countless times an
MIT defender would strip the
ball from an Amherst player only
to throw it away moments later.
As a result, the Engineers were
unable to sustain a serious offen-
sive threat.

The one exception to this in-
consistency resulted in the Engin-
eers' lone score. Midfielder Mike
Ambrogi '85, who spent most of
the day giving new meaning to
the word hustle, drew an Am-
herst penalty as he was scram-
bling for a loose ball. Thirteen
seconds later, following a second
penalty which gave MIT a two-

man advantage, Ambrogi took a
pass from attackman Harry Lip-
schitz G and rifled it past the
goalie for a well-deserved score.
The goal came at the midpoint of
the third quarter and made the
score 6-1, but that was the extent
of MIT's offense, as it managed
only one more shot on goal the
rest of the way.

The Engineers go after their
first win today (they are now 0-2
after a season-operfing defeat
against Tufts) at Westfield State
and play at home Thursday at
3pm against Holy Cross. These
games will give the squad large
doses of experience, which is an
ingredient that has been sorely
lacking.

(Continued from page 12)

squad as a whole displayed a
large amount of desire and hus-

Easy Access to University Computers*
e where & when you want

e $539 for terminal, modem & monitor
* one month rental, $72

The Zenith Data Systems ZT-1 is a high-quality
information terminal that weighs only 18 flbs. and takes
up only 16" of surface area. The high-resolution monitor
displays 80 columns in easy-on-the-eyes green
phosphor. Purchase price includes subscriptions to three
information services. Nothing could be easier!

HRVEST COMPUTER
1 18 Magazine Street e Cambridge

547-3289

>>w|data
Isystems

The quality goes in before the name goes on.

and the New York Times, AP, UPI, Dun & Bradstreet, federal
government databases and many more.
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Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Complete
Optical
Shop

We have the new plastic'
lenses _

scratch resistant

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye examns

0 Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and
changeables

Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

. . j -
J. k A .

lsok

photo

sLarge Selection
Bsan Sunglasses

of Ray

I Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Cambridge
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BEING
PREGNVANT

LIAIXTUAYS
A BLESSING.

That's why when you come
to Preterm, you'll meet with
a counselor who can answer
any questions you may have.
So if you choose an abortion,
you'll be making the choice

that's right for you. Call
738-6210. Preterm. The most

experienced reproductive
health care center
in the Northeast.

prIeterm
A licensed non-profit health care facility.

1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 021r

Ads rn--
Air - ocean

Household Goods

Complete System with Rack
(VCR optional)
comp. value $1595 SPECIAL PRICE $1095

Available from Harvard Square only.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY

Inexp rience hurts lacrosse

of

CENTRAL SQUARE

492-3000
Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

IIEW ZENITH COMPONENT TV SYSTEM
UNSUJRPAS;SED FLEXIBILITY IN HOME VIDEO

Complete Audio/Video System - for the ultimate
in home entertainment. Includes the following:

- Color TV Monitor
A Zenith Quality color TV without the tuner.

- Allegro Bookshelf Speakers
Small, yet highly efficient speakers provide deep, rich
sound. 61/2" Woofer with 21/2" Cone Tweeter.

Stereo Ampslifisr
Provides true stereo sound.

- Source Selector
Easy switching of video program sources.

- TV Tuner
Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuner includes full
function Computer Space Comnmand Remote Control.

Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

dop
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pitcher, moving Robinson to
third. Felts. stole second, putting
runners at second and third with
no one out. Joyce Kelly '83
popped to first, with no advance
by the runners. Jeannie Raymond
'84 then hit a grounder to third,
with Robinson heading for home
on. the play. Unfortunately, she
was an easy out as the throw
went home. Christy Bellinger '84
flied to right, ending the inning.

The Engineers finally broke the
ice in t-heir half of the third.
Stacy Thompson'86 began with a.
perfectly-executed bunt single.
Julie Chen '86 then got a bunt
down for the sacrifice. .Thornp-
son, noticing that the Bates' first
baseman was lackadaisical in get-
ting off the bag, sped for third.
The throw was wild, and Thomnp-
son got under the tag at the plate
for MIT's firs't run. Liz Anderson
'84 kept the rally going, smashing
a single'to left. She stole second,
and came home on. junior Lou
Jandura's single which just got
under the shortstop's glove.

(Please turn to page 10)
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By Eric R. Fleming
The softball team was outhit 6-

5, left six runners on base, and
managed to score just two runs
Saturday. However, thanks to an-
other solid performance on the
mound by Cindy Robinson '84
and to a number of clutch defen-
sive plays, MIT edged Bates 2-1.
Tech is now 2-0, off to a fine start
in pursuit of its second straight

MAIAW title.
Neither squad could score

through the first two innings,
though both. had their chances.
Bates put a runner on in each of
the first three frames, but could
not advance them past second.
Meanwhile, Robinson led off the
MIT second with a single to cen-
ter. Catcher Terry Felts '84 was
safe on a throwing error by the

By Mlark Harsch
Unfortunately, it's not a perfect

world. If it were, MIT would not
charge tuition, gasoline would
not be over a dollar, and the la-
crosse team would not have lost
its home opener 10-1 to Amherst
Saturday.

The team put forth a huge ef-
fort and was the sentimental fa-
vorite, even though it did not
have enough talent to compete
successfully with the Lord Jeffs.
The Lord Jeffs came into the
game ranked number five in New
England and showed from the
outset that this was a deserved
honor.

The first quarter set the tone
for the game, as Amherst set up
camp in MIT's end, taking seven-
teen shots (in comparison, MIT
took only twenty-two- in thie en-
tire game). The Engineers simply
could not get untracked, as evi-
denced by the fact that they suc-
cessfully cleared the ball from
their defensive to their offensive
zone only once in eleven first-
quarter attempts. It is obviously
extremely difficult to score if the
ball spends most of its time fifty
or more yards from the oppon-
ent's goal.

Amherst had a much easier
time scoring, although its task
was not as simple as one might

imagine from the number of
shots taken. The Lord Jeffs only
led 3-0 after one quarter and 5-0
at the half, thanks mainly to the
heroics of goalie BilltLarkins '84,
who made numerous superb
saves. His performance prompted
MIT coach Walter Alessi to comn-
ment, "Billy Larkins will be A11-
New England if he keeps it up."
If he continues to face sixty shots
a game, however, he will also be
All-Black and Blue.

Aside from Larkins, there wvere
few individual bright spots. The

_(Please turn to-page IIJ )
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Tech photo by Robert Winters

Cindy Robinson '84 unleashing a pitch against Coast Guard last
Wednesday afternoon.
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$i_ get them fast. Because
in1 the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do

!Gs, g~your responsibilities.
'Ibday's Nuclear

_ ^Navy is one of.the most
challenging and reward-
_ _nmg career choices a
_man can make. And
that choice can pay off

while you're still in school. Qualified
Juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this'nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,

It's on a Navy ship.
The Navy has 

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear_ 
power experience aide.i
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program fike that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Evre officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
ldnd of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-tried officer, you

Europe
from Boston Round trip from
AzMSTERDAMW . ... ..... $ 418
from New York Round trip from
PARIS ................... $ 479
ATHENS ................ $ 499
TEL AVIV ................ $ 599

Asia & South Pacific
from West Coast Round, trip from
SYDNEY ................. $ 880
AUCKLAND .............. $1060
MELBOURNE ............ $ 880
BANGKOK .......... $ 886
HONG KONG ............ $ 655

supervise highly trained
operation of the most
advaced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You
get a level of technical
and management
experience unequalled
anywhere else.

You get important
responsibilities and you

personnel in the
if you're majoring In
nmath, engineering or
the physical sciences,

| send in the coupon.
| Find out more about
I the most sophisti-

cted trainintg ground
- for nuclear engineer-

ing. 'Ibday's Nuclear
* Navy.
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATIONCENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.

First I Please Print} Last

__ _ Apt. # . -
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and many more destinations!

Ask about out low one way fares!

ALSO ...
Eurail, Britrail, Internat'l Student
I.D., Youth Hostel Card, Youth and
Student tours all over the world,
Domestic air fares.

Please call today, 497-1497,-for a
Free Catalog. We are:

COUNCIL TRAVEL
CIEE

1278 Mass. Ave. #21
Harvard Square, Cambridge.

I Age '_ College/University

lYearinCoflege #GPA

IMajor/Minor

|Phone l
P Area Code) Best Tirne to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navv posi-

Ltions for which you qualify. MMG 9/822

av.,iefcea_ we _ _ _
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Softball defeat Bates 2C 

Lacrosse oses =0-1
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